
SUFFRAGETTE         12A  
Carey Mulligan, Anne-Marie Duff, 106 mins 

Helena Bonham Carter, Meryl Streep 

During the early feminist movement in 

1912, women turned to violence as the 

only route to change. They were willing to 

lose their jobs, homes, children and lives. 

This is the story of one activist, Maud.  

Bio, drama, history 6th SEPTEMBER 

THE LADY IN THE VAN    12A  
Maggie Smith, Alex Jennings,      104 mins 

Alan Bennett, James Corden 

The true story of Alan Bennett's strained 

friendship with Miss Mary Shepherd, an 

eccentric homeless woman whom he 

befriended in the 1970s before allowing 

her temporarily to park her Bedford van 

on the driveway of his Camden home. 

Bio, comedy, drama  4th OCTOBER 

THE DRESSMAKER   12A  
Kate Winslet, Liam Hemsworth,    118 mins 

Hugo Weaving, Sarah Snook, Judy Davis 

A glamorous woman returns to her small 

town in rural Australia. With her sewing 

machine and haute couture style, she 

transforms the women and exacts sweet 

revenge on those who did her wrong. 

Drama                1st NOVEMBER 

Tom Hanks, Mark Rylance,            142 mins 

 Amy Ryan, Alan Alda, Noah Schnapp 

In 1960 during the cold war, a lawyer, 

James Donovan is recruited by the CIA to 

negotiate the exchange of U-2 spy-plane 

pilot, Francis Gary Powers, shot down by 

the Soviet Union, in return for a KGB 

intelligence officer, Rudolf Abel. 

Drama, history, thriller  6th DECEMBER 

BRIDGE OF SPIES      12A 

 ROOM                           15 

After 5-year-old Jack and Ma escape the 

enclosed space that Jack has known his 

entire life, he discovers the outside world. 

As he experiences all the excitement and 

fear that this new adventure brings, he 

cherishes his loving and devoted Ma. 

Drama                        3rd JANUARY 

Set in the 1790s, beautiful widow Lady 

Susan Vernon  comes to her in-laws’ 

estate to wait out colourful rumours 

circulating through polite society. Whilst 

there, she decides to secure a husband for 

herself and her reluctant daughter. 

Comedy, romance  7th FEBRUARY 

LOVE & FRIENDSHIP   U 
Brie Larson, Jacob Tremblay,       118 mins 

Joan Allen, William H. Macy, Sean Bridgers 

THE REVENANT           15 

Adventure, drama, thriller   7th MARCH 

ME BEFORE YOU      12A 
Emilia Clarke, Sam Claflin,          110 mins 

 Vanessa Kirby, Charles Dance 

From the bestselling novel by Jojo Moyes, 

this is the story of the unexpected 

relationship that blossoms between a 

contented small town Englishwoman and a 

wealthy, paralyzed Londoner who hires her 

as his caretaker. 

Drama, romance                  4th APRIL 

The season closes with a mystery film. It may have won top awards. Whatever it is it’ll be a great film!    2nd MAY 

Leonardo DiCaprio, Tom Hardy,  156 mins 

Domhnall Gleeson, Will Poulter 

In an American wilderness, a legendry 

explorer is attacked by a bear and left for 

dead by his own hunting team. In a quest 

to survive, he endures unimaginable grief 

and betrayal, guided by sheer will and the 

love of his family. 

Kate Beckinsale, Chloë Sevigny,      92 mins 

Xavier Samuel, Morfydd Clark 


